1. BOGGOLES, Flexible Fitting, Regular Ventilation
2. BOGGOLES, Flexible Fitting, Hooded Ventilation
3. BOGGOLES, Cushioned Fitting, Rigid Body
4. SPECTACLES, Metal Frame, with Sideshields
5. SPECTACLES, Plastic Frame, with Sideshields
6. SPECTACLES, Metal-Plastic Frame, with Sideshields

7. WELDING BOGGOLES, Eyecup Type, Tinted Lenses (Illustrated)
7A. CHIPPING BOGGOLES, Eyecup Type, Clear Safety Lenses (Not Illustrated)

8. WELDING BOGGOLES, Coverspec Type Tinted Lenses (Illustrated)
8A. CHIPPING BOGGOLES, Coverspec Type, Clear Safety Lenses (Not Illustrated)

9. WELDING BOGGOLES, Coverspec Type, Tinted Plate Lens

10. FACE SHIELD (Available with Plastic or Mesh Window)

11. WELDING HELMETS